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BIBLIOTHECA SACRA .
•
ARTICLE I.
THE ORIGIN OF THE GOSPELS.
BY BT. J. 11100:a KOXBBBT, D.D., L41fcalTJtB, P••

TBB recent appearance of two notorious works, of unequal
merit, directed against the authenticity of the evangelical
record, induces us to subject the evidence for the genuineness of that record toa critical examination. We enter upon
this task with no arbitrary prejudices or axioms, but look for'
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. We·
do not begin our investigations with any petitio principii analogous to that of the romancing ~nan,l " that the Gospels are·
in part legendary is evident, since they abound with miracles'
and the supernatural," or to that of the finessing StraWlS,'
who postulates criteria to determine the genuineness of a
writing, which, applied to other writings than the Gospels,
would sweep out of existence well nigh every monument of
antiquity. Our object is simply to examine the evidence in
our possession, to test it fairly, without aDY mppretJllio tJe1'i or
8uggeatiO falsi, and to see if it is sufficient to justify our reception of the evangelical record. In doing 80 we shall
adhere to the order pursued by Strauss, wh08e,w9rk, in point
of learning and scholarship, is incomparably' superior to the
superficial, fantastic, and fiippallt 'production of the author:'

m.

1 IUuan, Vie de J&108 (9th ed.), Introd. p.
SV&DII, Leben Jesu (Berlin, 1864), pp. 40-41;
VOL. XXIII. No. 91.-JvLT, IMG..
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of the " Vie de J .sSllS." We adopt the order of StraU88, not
because it it the best, but because we are prepared to dispute with him every inch of ground, and because we write
against him. His book is brimful of mischief; and, although
as yet not before the public in English, it will doubtless be
tio betbre very long, " for Satan finds some mischief slrill for
idle hands to do." A. brief analysis of that work will not
be deemed out of place here. It professes to be a life of
JeIIU8, not a life of Christ. It eliminates the divine, the
supernatural, and the miraculous from tile life of Christ, and
takes up the biograplly
J esllS. It _proposes to deal wid.
the Jesus of history, not with the Christ of fai~. It affirms
that " the conception of a life of Jesus is the suare in wllich
the theology of our time had to be caught aDd to be ruined."
In a chapter entitled" The Different Works on the Life of
.Jesus" the author takes occasion to give pretty rough hUdling to all who differ from him, and to castigate particularly
those who sinCe the appearance of his first· work bave been
his most successful opponeu.ts. As a specimen, we give his
caustic treatment of Neander. "Neander's Life of Jesus
Christ bas three mottoes, from Athanasiu8, Pascal, and Plato:
all the good spirits of theology and pbilosophy were invoked
in this last stress, but the only motto setting forth the spirit
of the book, and a biblical one to boot, is wanting; to wit,
the passage Mark ix. 24: 'Lord, I believe; help thou mine
: unbelief.' " I Ebrard, in particular, is denounced. as "the
representative of restored orthodoxy on the standpoint of
impudence," wbile R&an and Keim are hailed .as welcome
colleagues. Chapter II. takes up, fl, the external··evidence
of the origin and date of the Gospels, and reaches the con- .
clusion that it is wanting; b, the. internal charaCter of the
Gospels, with the same result. Then follows; in iwo· books,
the life of Jesus. The first OOBtaining what pretends to be a
hi~cal sketch. of the life of Jesus; the second, "the mythical
history of Jesus, as to its origin' and deveiopment," with the
;.,se.uer.a.l result, which we put in ~e author's own WONB : " I

of

lStaDII, P. 5.

• 8tnQs, p. al.
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do not believe that matters are so bad, as ·has been maintained,
that we cannot know for certain of anyone saying which .tIle
GoIpe18 make Jesus utter, whether he really did utter it. I
belieYe &M~ there are some which, with all that probability
beyond which it is impossible to go in matters of history,
we may ascribe to JeBU8, and I have endeavored' to indicate
above the marks by which they may be recognized. But this
. probabilitY approaching certainty does not extend very far,
and it is even worse about the acts and events of the life of
Jesus, excepting his journey to Jerusalem and his death.
Little is established, and just concerning that to which _~
siastieal belief is peculiarly linked - the miraculoQS aad
superhuman in the acta and experience of Jesus - it is rather
an established fact that it did not take place. . But that the
. salvation of Qlan should depend upon the belief of things of
which in part it is certain that they did not take place,
in pan uncertain whether they did take place, and only in
the least part beyond doubt that they did take place; that
the 88lvation of man should ~epend upon the belief of sllch
things, I say, is so absurd as to render a refutation unnooesaary oow+<1aY8." 1 After this brief account of the whole
work, we proceed to the consideration of tbe ezeernal evidenee for the authenticity of the evangelical record; reserving She examination of the internal evidenee for some future

day.
Strause (p. 47) admits that our four G&spels were ejrtant
towards the end of the second century, received ·in the
church, utd constantly quoted by Irenaeas in Gaul, 01ament
at Aluandria, and Tertullian at ·Oarihage as the works of
the aposd.es and apostle-disciples whose names they bear;
but be calls attention to the clrcumstanee that other Gospels
were stin in circulation, that the Gospel of the Hebrews and
that of tbe Egyptians, the Gospels of Peter, Bartholomew,
Thomae, Matthias, and the twelve apostles were Dot only in
use ......,ng heretical seeta, but also frequently cited by orthodox iea.ehen of the ebllreh, alth611gh at that. that, and 8Tef
~

.&nIaII, pp. 623, ~.
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afterwards, the four Gospels of our canon were considered
&8 tbe truly reliable foundations of the Obristiaa faith. The
question why just theae four, neither more nor h_, were
~ga.rded in that light he answers in the language- of Irenaaus 1 : "The gospel is the pillar of the church, the church
is diffused over the whole world, the world bas four regions;
it is therefore proper that tbere should be four Gospels.
Again, tbe gospel is the divine breath or wind of life for
mankind; now as there are four principal winds on e~, 80
there are four Gospels. Or as the world-creating Word is
enthroned above the chentbim, the cherubim have four fonn&,
so the Word has given us a four-formed gospel;" adding:
"This singular argumentation must not be understood to
intimate that said ciroumstances were the reason why Irenaaus received only four Gospels, neither more n~r -less ;
rather tbese four had at that time risell to pre-emineot
esteem in the catholic church, whicb was earnestly striving
for the unity of the faith, and lrenaeus sought to arrange
this relation after the spirit of his age; but this arrangement shows that spirit to have been absolutely foreign _to the
spirit of our age - the spirit of intelligent criticism." 2
We are surprised at this introductory paragraph, for it
certainly tells decidedly against Strauss, notwithstanding the
artistic skill with which he has a~ it. The fact that
the four canonical Gospels were as early as towards the clO118
of the second oentury regarded as embodying the only .rena.
~le groundwork of the Ohri!ltian faith, and that in every
section of the church, is surely highly creditable to the spirit
of that age, a spirit which, so far from being credulous, was
sufficiently critical to discard every spurious or apocryphal
Gospel, and to fix upon the four canonical Gospels as alone
entitled to confidence. Does the arguHyed vigilance which
presided over the canonical Gospels, the Briaarius-armed fortitude which Bung every heretical, apocfypbal, and uncanonical composition to the winds, not speak well for the c.ritica1
acumen and integrity of the early custodians of the fajth once
1

Mv. Huree., UI. 11. 8.

• StraUII, p. 48.
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delivered to the saints? The argumentation ot lrenaeus,
according to Strauss himself, was not the reason wby that
eminent Father received the four Gospels only, but shows that
the four Gospels, so Car from beginmng to be recognized as authoritative, had long since been received, and were universally
acknowledged to be authentic, and so thoroughly established
as to induce lren&eus to illustrate their four--visaged aspect
by OOImical and heavenly relations. "Irenaeus died in the
second year after the close of the second century; but he had
sat at the feet of the venerable, and by him much venerated,
Polycarp, who.himseli had been the disciple of Jobo, and had
intercourse with other eye-witnesses of the evangelical history. Irenaeus, narrating this himself,l expressly and affectionately refers to the memorable information which Polycarp
had received from the lips of John and other disciples of
Jesus, adding that all was in perfect agreement with the
scripture) Are we nevertheless to suppose that Iren&eus
did not hear Polycarp in any way refer to the Gospel of
John, and yet did repose absolute faith in that Gospel, - he
who used the pure word of the scriptures as a sacred weapon
against heretics, the men of scripture interpolation, and of
the apocrypha? To be sure this, as is obvious, brings us to
John himself; but this support of the testimony of Irenaeus
for our Gospels, and pariicularly for tbat of J obo, on Polycarp,
and through him on John hiInSelf, has truly more authority
than the supposition that the Gospel of JobJ1 may have a~
1 Inm. adv. Haer. m. 3.'; and especially his Epistle to Florinu in Euaeb.
Hiet. Ecet. V. 20 (Ireo.. Opp., ed. 8dmm, L . ) .
I Epi8&. ad Florinu: II Vidi enim te, quum due paer eaaem, in inferiore
.Asia &pud Polycarpum, quum in imperatoria aula aplendide ageres et un lie probare CODar'eIis. Nun ea quae tunc gtlIIta Bunt meliu memoria lleneo, quam quae
nuper aooidenmc (quippe quae pueri diBcimU8, aimul eum animo ipso coa1e8C1111t
eique peni_ inhammt), adeo ntet locum di~poaaim mquo aedens bea&U8
PoIJClll1Mlll clileeNbat, proceaau. quoque ej1l8 et ingreaua vitaeque modum lit
corporis apeciem, aermones denlque quos ad multitudinem habebat; lit familiarem
couauetudinem quae i1li cum Jobanne Ie reliquil qui Dominum viderant intereeaait, nt narrabat, et quali&er dicta corum eOmmemorabat; quaeque de Domino
_ ipaie a1ldiverat, de miraculie min. etiun Be de doemna, quae ab iiB qui
verbum viwe ipsl couapexeran& accepera& Polycarpu8, qualiter referebat, cuncta
acrIpturia consona."
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peared suddenly in tbe earlier years of Irenaeus, say about
150, and that in the simplicity of his nature he reposed implicit faith in the same." l
. The testimony of Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis in Phrygia,
. during the first half of the second century, found in a fragment of his W'ork, "MyU»JllCIJpl.l&lCGw 1E1rYrJu~, given by Eusebius,
Hist. Ecct fiI. 89, has been used by Strauss, ~nan, and the
whole infidel sohool for the purpose of invalidating all respect for the genuineness of the first two Gospels. Let us
.Bee what it is. That ancient writer says concerning Matthew: M,,~~,w, oW e{Jpai& ~TCP"'~ ~UI ~GE-To,
';'pp.~wtJQ'e 8' t.Wr~ '" ~ 8wa.,.~ la&a'r~-" Matthew composed
the sayings (of the Lord) in· the Hebrew language, but every
one interpreted them as he was able." That these ~ denote the Gospel according to Matthew is admitted on most
hands, even by Strauss. The term was so understood by all
the patristio writers, and cannot well mean anything else, if
we connect it, as we 9ught to do, with the n~tice of Papias
concerning Mark·, whioh immediately precedes the foregoing
passage, and where tho words, .,.. ~ oroii ~ Ii "MJIfthna
;; .".pa~4vra, are used as synonymous with ICIJpl4lCiJJI "MyWI1,
tor the sayings of Christ cannot well be separated from the
works of Christ and still less can they be understood without
the latter. In the same sense Ignatius (ad Smyrna, c. 8)
calls the Acts of the Apostles >.#tUl tl'lrOtJ'TOMIed. That Matthew compoeed his Gospel in Hebrew, that is in Aramaic, is
not only asserted by Papias, but also by Irenaeus, Origen,
Eusebiu!, Jerome, Epiphanius, and others.1 The testimony
.

1 TiIlCheadorf. WanD wurdeD ...... Evanpliea vertluet, Leipaig. 1866.
A brief but moat ...a1aable coatribadoD SO dae litenl&1u'e OD dae ...........
caDOD.

xq.

I - - - . . ad.... H8er.•
1. ia Ew.b. HilL Ecd. V. s: • ,... ........
ill ...., ~ Yi lilt.,... a..A1.,. ..a .".,.~. -6.) ,""".
. Ori. . . in E1IIeb. Hilt. Eccl. VI. 16: .,.,...,.. ~ d .......... .
........... I.w-.M• ....~ nO, 4ft .....,.. .......'-rc, .",.,..." .......

•

nn....""J_.

Euebiua, Hiet. EocI. m M, deleribee . . . . . . ...,.,. ~ . . , . . .
ft nT'" dryyIAIIIP. The lIIIIIle anthor reIaIiee, in Blat. EceI. V. 10, duIt
PantlleDua, after the middle of tho aeccmd CIIltillly.OD • mieeiourJ joanleJ till
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of Papias is certainly not entitled to great l8speot, for the
.extracts from his work preserved. by Eusebius abundantly
justify the latter's estimate of his Q8.paci~y, that be was a
man of very limited intelligence (~v~ TO» J'OiN).
But wbatever may be sa.id of bim, the ~stimony of men like
lrenaeus, Origcn, and Eusebius deserves the very highest con-'
sideration. They do not el\ioy the reputation of .thoughtlessly repeating floating and unauthentic rumors, and they
had, doubtless, good reasons, independent of the notice of
Papias, for their ~sertion that lrIatthew's Gospel was originally composed in Hebrew.. But. where is that original
Hebrew ~ospel according to Matthew j and .what authority
have we to believe that Mattbew's Gospel ill Greek is identical with tlle Hebrew original? These are. the real questions
at issue, and we confess, they are almosl impossible to solve.
As to the first question, we bave unfortunately no answer to
make beyond the fact that it is no longer extant, and therefore
have no means to determine, by a comparison of the Aramaic
Gospel of Mattbew with the canonical Greek Gospel of Matthew, whether tile two are identical; but the universal reception of the Greek Gospel as that of Matthew by the very
witnesses for the existence of an .Aramaic original is certainly
a strong argUment for its genuineness; for if tbey bad entertained any. doubt of the genuineness of the Greek transIt.tion or version of Matthew they would have intimated as
much. Moreover, there.is no trace whatsoever of the existence of any other Greek version of Matthew's Gospel, and
Jlniversal reception must here be deemed the strongest evidae Iacliel, f'o1l1I.d there pencme lQquillted wida &he Geepel or MaUhew, to
whom B.nho1omew ... apcII&le had pnIIChecl, aad W\ ImODg &hem the GOIpel
or Matthew in Hebrew, which ... pl'elClrVed uudl &hat time.
TIle 8yuopela s ••., appeaded to the works or AdaaDaaiaa, 1&78: n ~. . .
ICII'I'l • .&. ~'- ~ "" ..... 'roW .....&• ." .,....ItaAIIl'I'¥'
:BpiphllDius teati6eI &he - . IIMr& XXIX. 9; XXX. 3; LI. 5.
1--, CataJ.. Co , : .. Ma&daMua primus in lua- prop_ _, qlli esciteua·
cisioDe credideraDt, evugelium Christi hebraicia Hteri. verbilque oomp081lb;
quod quia poatea ill paec:aa traIIISulerl" uoo aatia CII'IIUIl eaL." Be in maar
other pbIeea.
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dence of the authenticity, on the celebrated canon of criticism
laid down by Tertullian (adv. Marcion, IV. 5): "In summa si
constat id verius quod prius, id prius quod et ab initio, ab
initio quod ab apostolis, pariter utique COJ18tabit id esse ab
apostolis traditum quod apud eccleaias apostolorum fuerit
. sacrosanctwn."
The assertion that the SCHl8lled Gospel aooording to the
Hebrews is identical with the Hebrew original of Matthew's
Gospel is simply gratuitous, but a comparison of all the notioes
concerning it which have come down to us renders it in the
highest degree probable .that it was a corrupted recension of
:Matthew, a spurious production, exhibiting some features of
resemblance to our Matthew, but omitting much and adding
more. It was held in very doubtful reputation, and, so far
from being older tnan our Matthew, seems to be of later
origin.1 The hypotheses concerning the relation of the G0spel according to the Hebrews to our Gospel accordiug to
:Matthew are endless, but the few fragments of the former in
our possession are insufficient to establish more than has
here been stated. Certainly to place the apocryphal Gospel
according to the Hebrews on a level with our Matthew, as
Strauss does, is purely arbitrary, and critically unfair; for
while the latter is before us in its entireness, well authenticated by the univei'S&l consent of the most ancient and reli-'
able witnesses, the former exists only in insulated passages,1I
aooompanied by conflicting notices, the most trustworthy ot
which brand it as a spurious production; its universal rejection, &s opposed to the universal reception of our Matthew, is
1 Epiphaniua,

-.,..c.,l....

Bur. XXX. 18: .. ~ .,..0....,• .mit

tMntA4t,

IIIIT~ MIIT.&.

".".& .."1,,., .....

o6x h .• U ... 1.IIP ..... I! .... 'AA~
A.
The same author, 1. c., givea UB the following beginniDg of that Goepel: ho,
~ ..g bfJp "..4"'-' '1""';;,r. mal cWrll,r &or IT." ..".."..., fI,r If.A~&TO ~,.ar
HI ••.•• dn· .....1'X~r •
,"," ~ Tl/kpfJJor 1t.1.etcfp"" '1.-".".. nI
'JM...., uloW z./JIW.., mal ~ al 'AJtIpeU . . . . . . . . nl
11..
'~'" nl '1.~ T1II' '1....".."", •• 1 .. ~ .. ,,, .... &.i..... &.C4,.." ...
. 1 ... 1Tou ... 1..,,'ov I.I!A .... , 11'.1 II 11'01. o.s'&""..,r ,.0 ••
• TIle hgments may he BIl8D In FabriciuB, Cod. Apocryph. Nov. TeaL, I.
356eeq.; Grabe, Spiclleg. pUr., L ~ seq.; De Wette, Eialeit. (tel eel.), Bteeq.,

*"- ..
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certainly a strong negatiTe argument in' favor of the ground
we have taken.
But we have still to account for the existence of our Greek
lIatthew. Its internal structure, as we shall have occasion
to show hereafter, bears the iulpress of originality, especially
in its citations from the Old Testament, which neither agree
uniformly with the Hebrew text nor with the LXX, and,
although for the most part taken from the latter, evinces a
freedom of treatment more suited to the plastic moulding o~'
an author than to the conslrained action of a mere translator. If our Greek Matthew is an original production, it
may be either the work of Matthew himself, or that of some
apoetolical man, who made it under the personal direction of
the apostle. Either hypothesis may be substantiated. Matthew wrote for the J eW8, to show them that Jesus of Nazareth
was the expected Messiah. Jews were scattered over the
whole warld. 1 A. double version of his Gospel, emanating
from himself, the one in Hebrew or Aramaic, for the Jews of
Palestine, the other in Greek, for the Jews of the dispersion,
comports well wtth the evident design of the Gospel, and does
not conflict with the above-mentioned llotices of Papias and
Jerome.
Enough has been said to show that the data at our disposal io not warrant a positive conclusion, and still less a
satisfactory solution of the whole subject; at the same time,
it is abundantly manifest that the absolute rejection of Matthew's Gospel as an authentic document by Strauss and his
sympathizers is an illustration of the unfairness and arbitrary procedq,re which characterize that school. We shall
hereafter sum up the whole evidence for the canonical Gospels and haTe occasion to state the argument drawn from
the· existence of the Peschito and Itala versions, from the
recently discovered most ancient Syriac text, and the Oodex
Binaiticus, which clearly establishes the fact that about, or .
soon after, the middle of the second eentury the four Gospel.
1 Inmaeus, Origen, and Jerome say that it W8I written "for the Hebrews";
Dot for the Hebrewa of Palestine only.
VOL. xxm. No. 91.
48
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existed substantially in the same form in which we no,,! have
them; that the versions were made from tbe Greek text, aad
that the beginning of the evangelical canon must be placed at
the end of the first century. Meanwhile we fully endorse
Olsha.usen's .remark concerning Matthew: "While all the
Fathers of the cho.rch relate that Matthew has written in
Hebrew, yet they universally ~ke.1188 of the Greek text as.
a genuine apostolic composition, without remarking what .
relation the Hebrew Matthew bean to our Greek Gospel;
for that the earlier ecclesiastical· teachers did not Jioseess the
Gospel of St. Matthew in any other form than we now haTe
it, is established" (Echtheit, etc., p. 86). :.
. The concurrent testimony of .the ancien.t church makes
the second canonical Gospel, that aocording.to Mark, dependent on oral communicatioos from Peter. The tradition, to
be noticed presently, is more .or less confirmed by the following data, drawn from the New Testament. Mark the
Evangelist is identified witll tbe " Mark whose surname was
John," mentioned Acts xii.. 12, 25, John being his Jewish
name, and Ma.rk his Latin surname. He was the SOD of a
certain Mary, who lived at Jerusalem (Acts xii. 12), and to
whose house Peter came after his deliverance from prison,
and there found" many gatJ1Cred together, praying"; he was
probably a convert of Peter, who calls him "Marcus, my son"
(1 Pet. v. 18), an expression which seems to imply that
Mark was indebted to Peter for his new-birth, and certainly
denotes a very intimate relation,hip. Mark was also a cousin
(rlPetuk) of Barnabas (001. iv. 10), and it was probably
through the infiuence of the latter .that he \Jecame early
associated with Paul. The -tradition that he .W&8 one of the
seventy disciples cannot be substantiated, nor have we certain
data that he was the young ma1l, having a linen cloth cast
about his naked body, who followed Ohrist on the JIight of
his betrayal, and who, when aeized by the young men, left the
linen cloth, and Hed from· them naked (Mark. xiv. 61,62),
although this delicate mode of referring to himself is parallel
to that of John (i. 40, xix. 26), and perhaps to that of Luke
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(xxiv. 18). He accompanied Paul and Bamabas as their"
minister (~~)·on their first missionary -journey, but,
from some cause not known to us, 'he left them at Parga
(A<* xiii. 18), and wben Paul afterwards refused to take
him as a companion on his second journey, he went with Bunabas to Cyprus (Acts xv. 36-40). At a later period we find
him with Paul at Rome (Col. iv. 10; Philem. 24). Still
later he had joined Peter at Babylon (1 Pet. ,v. 18), and was
with Timothy at Ephe8U8 when Paul wrote to him during
his second imprisonment at Rome, and expressed the desire
tbat Mark should return to him to "Rome (2 Tim. iv.11).
He is said to have been the founder and first. bishop of the
church at Alexandria (Euseb. Hist. Eeol. n. 16 ; Hipp. Opp.
p.41). The testimollyof the so-called Presbyter John, fur·
nished by P.apias (in Euseb. Hist. Eccl. III. 89), in the
beginningot'the second century,ofIrenaeus (adv. Haer. m.
1. 1; 10, 6), of Tertullian (c. Marc. IV. 5), of Clement of
AI~xandria (in Euseb. Hiat. Eccl. II. 15; VI. 14, and Adum·
brat. in 1 Petri), of Origen (in Euseb. Hist. Eeet VI. .25),
of Jerome (Catal. c. 8, and Ep. ad Hcdib. c. 11), of Epiphanius' (Haer. LI. 6) and others, describes Mark as the com·
panion and interpreter (Ep"",~) of the Apostle Peter.
Although the testimony of these ancient writers is not identical in other particulars, they all agree in this, that Mark was
the companion and interpreter of Peter. This well authen·
ticated notice by no means contradicts the unquestionable
fact that Mark aided Paul in the dissemination of the gospel;
he felt attached to both, but more, to Peter, his spiritual
father, and there is nothing to preclude the potIsibilityof his
having been much with the latter.
The testimony of the Presbyter John, given by Papias (in
Euseb. Hist. EeeI. III. 89) we give for convenience sake in
English: "And John the presbyter also said this: MarlE:.
being the inte7prder of Peter, whatsoever he remembered he
wrote with great accuracy, not however in the order in ",hiob
it .waa spoken or done by Christ, for he neither heard nor
followed the Lord, but he was, as I said, afterwards a fol-
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10W'er of Peter, who gave him the necessary instruction, yet
not as a history of the Lord's discourees. So that Mark baa
not erred in anything by writing some things as he remembered them. For of one thing ~ was carefully attentive,
not to omit anything of what he had heard or to falsify anything in said accounts." T'M main point oj this teati'llUm'f/
i8 t1wt Mark wrote ki8 gospel from ki8 reooUedion of the oral
aitoourBe8 of Peter. This is substantially the testimony of
lrenaeus (adv. Haer. III. 1, 1): MeTd,"", TWroJ" (Petri et
Pauli) leo&" Maplto~ 0 1'''~'1T~~ .,,1 .p"''1JJEVT~~ neT• \
. 1 . ' \ ' nl'J.._n-,.I.... .t .. ~••
POV, /UU, ClVTO~
.Ta. V7I"O
e-rpov "'IPWlTOp.EJIG
"'T1'-"'-~ 71t~8oJ1tE. Tertul1ian (c. Marc. IV. 5) says that the Gospel
of Kart was called by some the Gospel of Peter (" Marcus
quod edidit evangelium Petri a.ffirmatur, cujus interpres
Karcus), and probably with reference to tbis relation calls
Mark the author an apostoUOUB (c. Karc. IV. 2). The
most explicit account, however, is that of Clement of Alexandria (in Euseb. Rist. Ecel. VI. 14): "When Peter bad
publicly preached the word at Rome, and declared. the gospel
under the influence of the Spirit, many present requested.
Mark, who had followed him from afar and well remembered
his sayings, to reduce his discourses to writing, and that Ite
after composing the Gospel, gave it to 1hose who had requested it, which when Peter understood, he dir,ectly neither
hindered nor encouraged it. And again, Eusebius (Rist.
Eccl. II. 15) quotes from Olement's Hypotop. lib. VI. the
following: "So freely, however, did the splendor of piety
enlighten the minds of Peter's hearers, that it was not
suffioient to bear only once, nor to recite the unwritteu
instruction of the divine preaching; but they persevered in
all sorts of entreaties to solicit Mark, the follo,wer of Peter,
and whose Gospel we have, that he should leave ,them a
written monument of the instructions thus orally conveyed.
Nor did they cease their solicitations until they had prevailed
with the man, and thus became the means of that writing
which is called the Gospel according to Mark. They say
also that the apostle, ascertaining what was done by revela-
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tion of the Spirit, was delighted with their ardent zeal, and
aathorized the mting to be read in the churches. This
account is given by Olement, in the sixth book of his Institutions, and confirmed by the testimony of Papias, bishop of
Hierapolis." Olement says, moreover (Aduinbratio in 1 Petri,
Oxon. p. 100): ,t Marcus, Petri sootator, palam praedicante
Petro evangelinm &mae, coram quibusdam Caesareanis &qUitibus, et multa Christi testimonia proferente, penitus ab eis
ut possent, quae dicebantur, memoriae commendari, scripsit
ex bis, quae a Petro diot& Bunt, evangelium quod secundum
Marcum vocitatur." Origen (in Euseb. Hist. Eccl. VI. 25)
also traces the Gospel of Mark to the oral discourses of Peter.
Jerome (Ep. ad Bedib. c. 11) accounts for the origin of
Mark's Gospel thus: "Marcnm, cujus evangelium Petro
narrante, at ilIo scribenta compositnm est"; and (Catal.
c.8) more explicitly: "Marcus, disoipul\1s et interpres Petri,
juxta quod Petirnm referentem audierat, rogatus Bomae a
fratribus, breve scripsit evangelinm, quod quum Petrus
andiissot, proba'V:U; et ooclesiae legendum sua auctoritate
edidit, sicut Olemens in sexto hypotyposeon libro scribit."
And Epiphanius (Haeres. LI. 6) reports:
8~ ~ ...
M4,.~tJioJl ~ rywO~ d MGp~ ~ t1ry1tp nl!rfKP 6p
NflIfIltrr,,.pbre-r- -n\ eVtrn.I~· - 'Y~ clonrrAMr",
WoO 1"00 dIy/Dv nl!rptw'eK .,.,._ A~. xOJpaP, Ie. T. ~
The main difference in these accounts is, that between
lrenaeus, who says that Mark wrote his Gospel after Peter's
death, and Olement, and those who Wrote after him, according
to whom the Gospel of :Mark obtained the sanction and
approbation of Peter himself. Midway between them is the
testimony of, Fapias, who says that Mark kept a ~itbful
record of the discourses of Peter at the, time they were
delivered. On ,the simple hypothesis that Mark began his
work dnring the life of Peter and completed it after his
death, this apparent divergeney disappears, for we eannot
suppose Mark to have begun his work" without the aposile's
sanction; he may even' have bad' it completed, and secmred
for it Peter's authority, and still not have delivered it for
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circulation until after bis decease. The apptraat . . . . . . .
tioo in Clement's own statements, that Peter neither hindered
Dor encouraged tbe undertaking (Euseb. VI. 14), and that
be publicly sanctioned it with bis a.uthority and recommended
its circulation (Euseb. II. 15), bas been conciliated by the
supposition that Peter neither encouraged nor hindered tlle
work at first, but afterwards approved of it (" licet fieri
ipsum non jU88erit, tamen factum non prohibuit "-Ruffinus).
Whatever may be said of these minor differences; the
main point of all tbis testimony, that Peter directly or indirectly in:O.uenced tbe composition of Mark's Gospel, thaC It
is founded on the oral delivery of that apostle, derives the
strongest possible corroboration from its
~
88 a canonical Gospel in tbe early part of the second century,
and from internal characteristics, which strongly point to a
Petrine origin. The manner in wbich certain matters
affecting Peter persona.lly are tre&ted, deserve particular
notice ~d one or two illustrations ma.y not be out of place
bere. In :Matthew xvi. 13-19, Peter's reply to our Lord's
question is followed by Ohrist's deelamtion: "Blessed art
thou Simon Barjona," etc.; it is wanting in the parallel
pasaage, Mark viii. 29, althougb we find there an account of
Peter's w&nt of faith, whicb is not mentioned in Luke. It is
Mark who records the history of Peter's denial more minutely,
and under-more aggravating circumstances (xiv. 66), tball
the other evangelists, brings out the direct bearing of Obrist's
reproof to Peter (xiv.' 87), and records the special message
to Peter (xvi. 7), which is not found in the other Gospels.
Strauss and &ilian reject this Gospel with as little ceremony as possible. There is- -nothing new in what they .y ;
it is simply tbe old rationalistic, destructionist argument. It
is first argued that -the evidence of lrenaeus, Clement, and
Eusebiu8 being contradictory, the only remaining evilenoe of
Papias is cut up, tom to pieces, -and mi8OODstru.ed with the
general result tbat it must relate t;o another, more fragmentary, and less logical: work tbaJ1 our Goapol acoording to
Mark.
course the whole of this illogiaal procedure de-
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pends upon the interpretation of the first sentence of tbe
-testimony of Papiaa: laG ./WfI~ ~ l7fH'tw,
011 ph TV' 'Tafe' 'Tel inrO 'ToV 'XP'"'oV ~ >..exJtlvra ~ "'pG')(.tWrG,
"whataoever he remembered he wrote witb great accuracy,
not bowever in the order in which it was spoken or done by
Cbrist." Strauss argues "tbat everything depends on the
meaning of oll 'Ttife' ; for if Papias thought Mark wrote not ill
the "gAt 0'I'def', we bave to determine wbat the -NjII. order
was; tbat the reference could 1l0t be to the Qrder of John's
.Gospel, which Papias'did not know; that he knew a Hebrew
Gospel according to Mattilew, and Greek digf!IItB of tbe same,
but tbat the order of Mark's Gospel does not so materially
·di8er from the arrangement of our Greek Matthew as to
'warrant the assertion of Papias; that Papias in accounting
-for the want of order in Mark's Gospel by its dependence 011
.the discourses of Peter, who is said to haTe only occasionally
discoursed of Jesus, den," not 0""'1/ tAe "igllt order, but all
Ai8IoricoJ, order, in tbe 'narrative of Mark; tbat such order is
·not more wanting in our Gospel of :Mark than in any of the
.otber Gospels, and that Papias, if we thus construe his assertion, could not refer to our present Gospel aeoording to
Mark, but fAt.lod bave had before him an altOgether different
writing; that the condition of our present Gospel according
to Mark, 80 far from showing a greater dependence on Peter,
exhibits such dependence in a less degree than the Gospel
according to Matthew, and shows a dependence on Matthew
incompatible with the statement tbat its author drew his
informatiOil from the discourses of Peter; that since the
description which Papias furnishes of the Gospel of Mark
does not fit our Gospel according to· Mark, and since he
accounts for its oliigin by the existence of a relation which
does not a.ceount for U1e existence of our Gospel acco~ding to
]lark, the testimony of Papias does not relate to the latter,
and is consequently wortbless." But it is patent that, while
we have no coercive interpretation of tbe language. of Papias,
it conWns nothiDg to justify the extraordinary construction
which men of the school of Strauss give it. Whatever be
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the meaning of oil "'~" it is clear that it does not me&Il
disorder, imperfection, and incorrectness; for Papias distinctly
affirms that Mark "wrote with great accuracy," and was
guided by the principle" not to omit or falsitY anything that
he had heard." The words taken as they stand 'in the context, without any violent disruption from the connection in
which they occur, mean nothing lesa or more than dlat
Mark did not record the works and words of Christ in the
euct order in which they took place, but in the order in
which Peter was wont orally to describe them. The language of Papias passes no censure on Mark, but intimates
that that evangelist records the sayings and doings of Christ
with the utmost fidelity in the order pursued by Peter. The
whole theory of an epitomized compilation or digest is purely
arbitrary, which sound criticism must and does unequivocally
condemn and reject. The obvious design of Papias was to
bear testimony to the scrupulous fidelity of Mark lUI an
evangelist, and it was doubtless this fidelity which ca.uaed
hia Gospel to be received from. the beginning, and by ~
cOll8entient voice of the church, as a canonical Gospel.
MOre<A'er, the scriptural notices concerning the evangelist
make it abundantly clear that his early adoption of the
Christian faith, his intimate relations to Peter, Paul, and
the other founders of the church, gave him the opportunity
of the utmost and most authentic familiarity with every
particular of the evangelical history, and placed him beyond
the neceeeity oC extracting from or compiling the writings of
other men. His Gospel, 88 a whole, is a unit in style, language, and manner, and the freshness and vivacity of those
portion! of it in particular which are not found in the oiller
Gospels evince an originality that ill comports witll the
constrained action of a mere copyist, compiler, or epitomiler.
We cannot, therefore, see in tlle testimony of Papiu Illything that conflicts with tbe contents and condition of our
Gospel according to Mark, and adding his testimony to that
of Irenaells, Clement, Jerome, and others, consider the genuineness o.nd canonicity of that Gospel well esta~lisbed.
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The questions relating to its internal condition will come lip
hereafter.
The third caJIODiCal Gospel is aQen1led by the general con·
sent of ancient Christian writers to Luke, the beloved physician, the friend and companion of Paul, and amhor or the
A.cts of the Apostles. Luke is mentioned- by nMD,& (IDly
three times in the New Testament, Philem. 24, Co}. iv. 14,
2 Tim. iv. 11; these epistles are generally believed to have
been written by Paul during his imprisonment at Rome; in
the first passage he is designated as Paul'tt fellow-laborer, in
the second, as the beloved physician, in the third, simply as
Luke. That the Luke of Philem. 24 is identical with the
Luke of 001. iv. 14 is evident, from the fact that in both
pli.oel his name occurs in eonnection with the'same men (cf.
001. iv. 9, 10, 12, 14, with Philem. 10, 28, 24). From the
statement 001. iv.ll (cf. vs.14) it cannot be inferred that he
was not of the circumcision. We are absolutely without any
certain historical data as to his origin and conversion, but we
haVe an unlimited supply of conjectures, which the curious may
firid in the dictionaries and introductions. Some have endeav.
ored to identify Luke the Evangelist with Lucius of Oyrene
(Acts xiii. 1), a Ohristian teacher at Antioch, who, again, has
been supposed to be identical with the Lucius mentioned Rom.
xvi. 21. This hypothesis is based on the form of the name
Lucas, which is evidently a contraction, but of Lucanu8, and
not of Lucius. The contraction of Lucanus into Lucas has
an analogy in Silas from Silvanus, and some support from
the title of the Gospel in Oodd. Vereell. and "Oorb. in Kabil.
lon's Museum ltaI. I. 111, which reads, B"af&gelUmuecuntlum
Luct.mum.1 The tradition that Luke was not only a physi.
cian, but also a painter, is of mediaeval origin, and a pure
fable. Nothing positive is known of the events belonging to
the close of his life. The first Ohristian author who notices
llAnse'a ooojectIUe tbIIt Luke was OBII of the Gl'IIIIb 11'110 C8IDII to J_t.
thonI,. be1bre hi. dca&h (John xii.lIO), and ideutical with the Ari.tioa ofPapia

(a,..,..w.. == lvcere), is founded on a very doubtful
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and bold aymology, which
Ct. Lange, Lebea J8IIU, I. 151.
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the personal relations of Luke confines himsel£ to the .data
of the New Testament, but afterwards, and espeeia1l1 in the
,Middle Ages, man1 particulars concerning him. were Bet in
circulation, which need not be repeated here.
The testimODy in favor of the authenticit1 of this ~
is by no means 80 JDeagre as Strauss would make U8 believe.
The oldest testimony for its genuineness as the production
of a disciple of the apostles, is the existence of the Acts of
the Apostles, whioh on internal grounds must be asoribed to
an apostolical man, and which on external auci internal
grounds is uniformly asoribed to Luke. The con~t
t.estimony of Irenaeus, Tertullilm, Clement" the Pescbito,
the Muratorian fragment, Origeu, Eusebi~8, and Jerome,
declares Luke the author of the third canonical Gospel, an
apostolica1 disciple, and an author who wro~ on the' most
~uthentic information. Let us glance at these noticea. IreD~US (adv. Haer. III. 1, in Euseb. mst. Eool. V. 8) 8&Y8:
"And Luke, the companion of Paul, set down in a book
the Gospel preached b1 him" (i.e. Paul). The Dl&WlCl" in
which Strauss disposes of this statement ,exhibits ~ degree
ot 8t88uranoe which would hardly be e~ble, if we had his
opinion only on oral report. He thinks" that the ~
to a book necessitates the supposition that Irenaeu8 apeaks
of a different work from the Gospel of Luke, beoaue the
Gospel which Paul preached was dUl6rent from, that wbieh
we have now in the third or any other- GOIIpel, ~u~ 18
the burden of the apostolical and the most ancient ~hing
clid not consist of a deta.iled biograph1 of J osus, but gave
only a short proof of bis lfessiahsbip from the propheoi-es.pC
the Old Testament, ()f his resurrection from tbe de:ad. witJa
~ o,eoasional accou.nt of the atoning virtue of his, d~h, the
institution of the holy supper, or the quotation of aome of
his memorable sayings; that Paul was the ~ mau..to oouob
his discoU1'888 in such historical forms, for owing to tile lateness of his admission to the apostolate he could hardl1 bow
~l the details of the life of J'esua, nor did he seem to at&ach
importance to them" (1. c. p. 53).
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Wbat authority hag Strauss for these statements'? If be
can only produce his own opinion and critical acumen, we
beg leave to deelioe that kind of testimony,and give decided
pr'3ference to tbat of Irenaeus, wbo must bave known at
least &8' much of tbe matter &8 the oracular Strauss, especially &8 the a.ccount be gives (1. c. m. 14) of tbe contents
of the Gospel proves that in the book preserved to us we
p()l;SC88 the same wbich be knew. It does not suit his purposo
to discuss the other testimony; but we sball presently find
him making the most of an opinion of Eusebius and Jerome,
"and trying hard to pull to pieces tbe prologue of our Gospel.
A man who sets up as such a. prodigy for learning, candor,
and bonesty ought to bave a less convenient memory, which
generally enables him to forget facts that make against bis
theory. He bas" not a word to say about Tertullian, wbo
aetually says that the Gospel of Luke was sometimes ascribed
to Paul (" Ll1ca6 digestum Paulo adscribcre solent "), or of
Origen's statement,. that the Gospel of Luke was recommended by Paul (.,0 1tG1'4 Aov., 1'0 lnrO naVMv brtUJIOVJISI01I
~ in Euseb. Hist. Eeel. VI. 25), or of the valuable
notice in the famous Muratorian fragment, to wit: "Tertio
evangelii librum secundum Lucam. Lucas iste medicns poet
88Censum Ohristi cum eUID Paulns, quasi nt juris studiosum
secundum adsumsisset, nomine suo ex oi>inione conscripsit.
Dominum tamen nec ipse Tidit in carne. Et idem prout,
assequi potuit. Ita et ab nativitate Johannisincipit dicere."
As to the opinion of Eusebius (1. c. m. IV.) and Jerome
(CMal. Script. Eccl. p. 7), that wben Paul uses the words
"according to my goepel" in Rom. ii. 16 and 2 Tim. ii. 8,
be refers to Luke's Gospel, it is admitted on all hands tbat it
is erroneou8; but it proves how strongly and universally the
partieipation of Paul in tbe production of the third Gospel
W88 aoknowledged in the early church.
"
In the prologue of our Gospel, Luke accounts for its origin

tb'u:

"Forasmuoh as lI!aDy" bave taken in hand to set forth in
order a declaration of those things which are most SW"61,
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believed among us, even as they delivered them untO us,
which from the beginning were ey&-witnesses, and ministers
of the word; it seemed good to me also, having had perfect
understanding of all things from the very first, to write unto
thee ill order, most excellent Theophilus, that thou "mightest
know the certainty of those things wherein thou hast been
instructed. "
From the language of the prologue Strauss draws the following inferences:
. 1. "That at the time when the author of .the third G0spel wrote there was already a considerable Gospel literature
,Qxtant, which he reviewed critically."
, 2. "That since he distinguishes the many compilers of the
Gospel history from the original ey&-witnesses and ministers
of. the word, whose traditions were worked out by the
former, he does not seem to know any Gospel of exclusively
apostolical authorship."
, 8. "That since, in order to excel his predecessors, he does
ilOt specify some peculiar source of information, e.g. the in~truction of an apostle, but simply that he had diligently
inquired into all things from the beginning, it does not seem
¥ if be were the companion of an apostle, in which light
the author of the third Gospel bas been regarded from ancient
times."
'These inferences, excepting the first, are far from just;
they are neither logical nor honest.
1. It is evident from the language of the prologue that
t~e author of the third Gospel was acquainted wi~ many
"Gospel histories, which he critically reviewed. But the result
6f that review could hardly have been satisfactory to him,
for otherwise he would not have resolved to compose his
Gospel. Who the 'It'O>..>..otwere, the author does not state.
,He must refer to more than two authors and his reference
ci.nnot therefore be limited to Matthew and Mark ;' mor&oyer, be does not speak of Gospels, but only of certain statements or memoirs (&W~), fl'agmen~ry accounts, arid~ as
'he describes them, as mere attempts or undertakings (breit,e{..
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he cannot well mean the apocrypbal Gospels, which
did not, exist at that early period, nor hardly the Gospels according to Matthew and Mark, which were of aPostolic origin.
Helice the conclusion of Origen (in Hieronymus, Homilia I.
in Lucam) seems to be just: "Hoc quod ait, 'conati suni,'
latentem habet accusationeI.D corum, qui absque gratia Spiritus Sancti ad scribenda Evangelia prosilierunt. Matthaeus
quippe et. Marcu~ et Johannes et Lucas non aunt conati
scribere sed scripserunt."
2. It cannot be inferred witH certainty from the language
of the prologUe either that the author of the third Gospel
knew not the Gospels_ according to Matthew and Mark, or
that he knew theIn. He does not refer to Gospels at all, b~t
to certain diegeBes, and as he expressly distinguishes tbe
authors- of said diege8e8 from the original eye-1Vitnesses and
miniSters of the word, he cannot mean the authors of the
first t1VO synoptical Gospels, who belonged to the latter caiegory ; and it is altogether immaterial whether he knew them
or not, because the account he gives of the sources whence
he drew his information connects him immediately and
directly with the original eye-witnesses and ministers of the
word. This will appear from what we have to say.
-3. The author of the third canonical Gospel does specify
peculiar sources of information:
.a. Direct oral com~unication from the apostles, who were
t\le original eye-witnesses and ministers of the word. He
says explicitly: m~~ 7rape&aQ:1I tll-"j, of d,7r' am~ aVro."..,.cu
,u,.l_~phcu 'YwO,.,.wo,.,.ofj >./,you (cf. Acts i. 21, and JollD xv.
27). No language could be plainer than that here used by
our, Evangelist; he includes himself explicitly among the
llUmber of those to whom the original eye-witnesses and
ministers orally communicated the things most surely believe<I
among them; and how in ~he face of this express dEflarati9D
Strauss can venture upon his inference that the author-~f
the' third canonical Gospel was not the companion of~
apostle, we can only explain on the well-known principl~,
" Done so blind as thoSe who toill not see " ; but this is almost
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'too charitable a ,construction, for StJ'&U88 4eBignedJ.y 8U.beii.-

•

tutes his own 0f'fJA0 obliqua for the language of the prologue
in the Gospel, and omits all reference to the imporilat t),.WP,
which we have italicized above.
b. Many written documents, attempts, or esat.y., more or
less fragmentary, but confessedly emanating from apostolical
iradition, of which he felt fully competent to make a critical
use, "having had perfect understanding' of all Chinp from
the very first." Adding .hase results of a candid euminaaon of the prologue to the above-mentioned tesiimony of tbe
,BlOBt trustworthy early writers, we reach the oppoei. CODclusion of the leader of the destructionist school, viz. that
while he labors hard to make it appear that the author of the
third canonical Gospel is not 'Luke, tbe companion of Paul,
we hold that he is the autbor; that while' he seeD to invalidate the testimony by unfair twistings and missta.temeots,
we consider it entitled to respect, and sure to survive his
8888.ults and aspersions.
Before passing on to the fourth canonical Gospel, the &eOtion of Strauss's book entitled "Further Evidences tOr the
fint three Gospels" requires to be noticed. TUI'Iling to
certain J*l8&ges in the canonical Epistles, which are generally
believed to furnish testimony for the early existence of the
Gospels, Strauss dispatches them without much ceremony in
,the most arbitrary manner. The striking coincidenoe of
1 Cor. xi. 28-25 with Luke xxii. 19, etc., relating to the
institution of the holy supper, he explains by the arbitrary
dictum, that tbe autbor of tbe third Gospel took his account
from the Epistle, without condescending to notice the circumstance that the date of tbe Gospel most probably coincides
witb tbat of the Epistle, and tbat, while the former was
probably written at Caesarea, the latter is known to bave
been'infited at Epbesus; nor does he seem to perceive that
tbat remarkable coincidence, on any hypothesis as to date
and place of composition, is a strong point in &vw of a
Pauline participation in the origin of the Gospel. On a
matter 80 important and difficult we have a ~isb. to iWJist
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upon 80IDething more than oracular utterances. He admits
tbat Beb. v. '1 contains an undoubted reference to the agony
.in Ge&baemane, reoorded. in all the synoptical Gospela, but
thinks it too general to determine whether the author of that
Epidle was indebted for his account to any canonical Gospel
or to the current evangelical tradition. This is a strong coneessiou on the part of Strauss, and the simple circumstance
that, ·witl. all hiS ingenuity, he could not well say less, is a
olear proof of the weakness of bis position, for although he
seeks 00 fonify it by the parenthetical remark that the date
of that epistle is not fixed, it is acknowledged on all ban.ds
tbat all &he synoptical Gospels were probably extant at the
time 01 its composition, which SeeIDS to coincide with the
liege of Jerusalem by the armies of Titus. He also admits
'&he refenmoe of 2 Pet. i. 17 to the transfiguration of Ohrist,
and the identical words in which Matthew records the voice
from heaven to have spoken (of. :Matt. xvii. 5, who bas, however, the term
for Peter's Ek",; and Mark ix. 7; Luke
ix. 85, where the words elf "', Ie. '1'. ~, are wanting), but ~
jee1s that passage &8 an evidence for tbe early existence of
the SJ'noptical Gospels, to wit, that of Matthew, beca1l8e the
second Epistle of Peter is one of the latest writings of the
canon, and its testimony, consequently, does not take us
back further than the end of the second century after Ohrist.
Here again we have a bold dictum, contradicted by the most
competent critics, who are agreed that th~ language, range
of 1bought, and scope of that Epistle, point to an origin
which coincides with the closing years of the Apostle Peter,
say A..D. 66-68, and argue strongly for the existence of one
or all the synoptical Gospels some thirty years after the death
of Ohrist.
Equally unfair and sweeping are Strauss's _riiODI concerning the testimony of the apostolical Fathers. He begins,
u usual, with doubts cut on the genuineness of their writings,and on. the early origin claimed for them, seeking thus to
piepare ~ way for his work of destruction. Here, again, we
hav.e. JaQ reason to Bubatantiate his doubts and inainuatioDs,
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but fresh oracular utteranees, although he reluotaatl1 concedes that the pretended Epistles of Barnabas,. Olement of
Rome, Ignatius, and Polycarp, as well as the so.oalled Shepherd of Hermas, contain in part allusions and in part references to passages and incidents recorded in the three
synoptical Gospels. But the manner in which be attenuata
that concession and attempts to aCCowlt for every allusion
and reference to the contents of the oanonieal Gospels, by bis
unique assertions and innuendoes, shows the true anim1l8 of
the man. He says, e.g. "If the pretended Ignatius writes
to the Romans (cap. vi.), 'It is better for me.to die in Ohriet
than to rule over the ends of the earth, for what is a JILUl
profited, if he gain the whole world, but suffer loss in biI
own soul,' or if Barnabas includes among other exhortatioDl
which allude in part to the Epistle of Paul, and in pari have
no pa.rallel in the New Testament, the following: 'Give to
every one that asketh thee' (cap. x. 2), it is clear that the
one thought of the saying of Ohrist which we read in Jlatt.
xvi. 26, and the other of the saying found in Luke vi. 80
and Matt. v. 42 j but such allusions render it di8i0ult to
determine whether they drew their information froQl our
Gospels, and indeed from any written source, or from oral
tradition. But even their express references to sayings of
Obrist do not lead us any further. If Polyca.rp in his E....e
to the Philippians (cap. vii.) says: 'Pray the all-eeeing God
that he lead you not into temptation, as the Lord said, "The
Spirit indeed is willing but the Hash is weak," , we cannot
mistake the reference to Ohrist's exhortation in Getb88lD&lle
(Ilatt. xxvi. 41) and to the petition of the Lord's prayer
(Matt. vi.1S), but it is doubtful whether the author had these
sayings from the same source from which we have them.
The existence of scriptural souroes must be assumed, if
Barnabas (cap. iv). introduces the saying,' many are called,
but few chosen,' with the words' as it is written,' or if the
author of the second Epistle of Clement (cap. ii.), after q,"oting
a passage of Isaiah used in the Epistle to Lho Galatians, CODtinues: 'and anotber scripture says: U I oame Dot to
the
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righteous, but sinners'" ; but in the former instance the scripture denotes, doubtless, the apocryphal book of Ezra, while
in the latter ·the citation of an evangelical notice as holy
scripture. in connection with a book of the Old Testament
indicates a very late origin of the Epistle; while even here we
cannot know whether the scriptnral source employed \Vas .
just one of our Gospels (Matt. xx. 16, xxii. 14, ix. 13)."
It is hardly neccessary to expose the fallacies, quibblings,
and distortions of this extract. They are self-evident to any
candid reader, who will take the trouble of perusing the
context in the apostolical Fathers; we will only say that the
application of such a. criticism to any writing extant, the
work of Strauss not excepted, must destroy all belief in any
and every thing that cannot be reduced to the test of the
senses. The value of the testimony of the apostolica1 Fathers
we intend to state after we have done with Strauss's stri~
ures, for the above extract is only the forerunner of his

.

~ery.

The circumstance that the sayings of Christ as quoted by
the apostolical Fathers sometimes differ from those which we
have in tbe canonical Gospels, and sometimes are not found
at all in them, is to Strauss further proof of the worthlessness
of their testimollY. To take but one illustration. In the first
Epistle of Clement (cap. xiii). we have, in an exhortation to
humility, the following words of the Lord Jesus, "whicll he
spoke, teaching equity and long-suffering, for he said: Be
merciful, that ye may obtain mercy; forgive, that ye may be
fOl'given; 88 16 do, sO it shall be done unto you; 88 ye give,
80 it shall be given you; as ye judge, so ye shall be judged;
&8 ye are kind, so shall ye find kindness; with what measure
ye mete, it shall be measured to you again." Strauss thinks
the allu8ion to Matt. vii. 1 unmistakable, but the enlargement so deviating, that it can neither have been taken from
Matthew nor from Luke, who, in the parsllel passage (vi. 37,:
etc.), enlarges upon the text of Matthew, but in a different
manner, but that the author of the first Epistle of Clement
seems to· h&ve -drawn it from some other Gospel. There
VOL. XXIII. No. 91.
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would be force in the stricture of Strauss if we ha.d on118OOO
involved and complicated citations and allusions 88 tboIIe
to which he r~fers; but considering that tbe writings of the
apostolicaJ. Fathers bave many distinct and unmistaki.ble quC)oo
tations from the canonical. Gospels, the inference lies near
that tbey were familiar witb those Gospels, and- in the habit
of quoting them &8 we quote them; and if here and there
we encounter verbal di1ferences, or expansions and enlargements, we are not any more compelled to refer them ~ other
Gaspee than the verbal dift'erences, expansions, and enlargements which mod~m authors and preachers· constantly
interweave in their productions. Suu variations are as
common now, &8 they were then, and they are 1888 excusable
now, for the circulation of the scriptures is incomparably
greater DOW than it was at that early period. The fact,
which even Strauss, with. all his finessing, is compelled to
admit, that unmistakable referenees to and quotations from
the ea.o.onical. Gospels occur, and, as we shall sbow, abound,
in the writings of the apostolicaJ. Fathers, is sufficient COl' our
purpose, for it proves that at that early period the Go8pels
were well known and quoted &8 authentic records of Ute
sayings and doings of Ohrist. And if we find more in them
tban we are enabled. to verify from the Gospols we have the
remarkable saying of John tbat "there are also II1&Ily other
things which J e8US did, the wbich, if they should be wriUen
everyone, I suppose tbat even the world iuelf could not
contain tbe books that should be written" (John xxi. 25);
and it must be confessed. that this declaration of the beloved
disciple, tbe bosom friend of Jesus, is at least &8 valuable 18
the oracular utterances of Strauss, and accounts for much
whiOO be declares to be unaccountable. What we mean. it,
not that tbe words of Jobn cover all uncanonical. nQUoes of
the sayings and doings of Obrist, or of incidents ill his life,
but that they undoubtedly cover many; for that oral Ua.ditiOD
influenced the writings of the earliest Obristian authors eanot be questioned; nor does the preaen~ of real &pocf1pbal
matter in the writings of the apostolieal·F~rs affect· their
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-testimony for the genuineneu of our canonical Gospels, for
the fact that the apocryphal notices were at a very -early
period identified, and that mlLDy of them are manitestly the
corruptions and interpolations of a later day, is or sufficient
weight to cause us to attach the utmost value to the inoidenial and undesigned testimony for the genuineness of the
canonical Gospels derived from the writings of the apoetolieal
Fathers.
Passing on to JUltin Martyr, the genuinene88 of whose
most impo11ant writings is admitted· even by StraulS8, and
who flourished under the reign of Antoninus Pius, A.D.
138-161, we have another illustration of the unfairness and
onNdedoess characteristic of Strauss. That famous Apologist refers repeatedly to what he calls d.."..VlJp.oJlE'6paT", .,..,
tWOtT'TON.»V, the memorabilia of the apostles (e.g. Apol. IL
98; Dial. c. Tryph. pp. 828, 831, 382, 888, '834, etc.), which
he calla also e/;~ Gospels (Apol. II. p. 98: oi ~
~1.(H 111 .,.~ "'f!I1O~ W' a./n-&v Mrop.V1J~/MMTUI, &.
u>..ttT(Ij .lJarnw"", ~ 'Ir~&wttu1), sometimes also~·
AuJlI, Gospel (Dial. c. Tryph. p. 227: .,.a
>..yopJ."
~>.It,J 'Ir~).p4",,,,), and declared to have been writteu
by the apostles and their companions (cf. Apol. II. p. 98,
and Dial. p. 881: Ev 'tap ",oi~ u:trOp.VlJp.o~w, 4 "",'" Uri
.... .won-ON.V ",/noD aU ,.m1l lalJlo~ 'II't&fKU'OM~J.vrew
tI1IVrETa')f.i""), and to have been read publicly in the religious
assemblies of the early Christians along with the prophetical
writings (Apol.
p. 98, .ad
MroJMlflp.o1lf!6p.a"'''' .,.~
."slaw ~ Ta tnl"f'lpO.p.p.a"'''' ,.mil 'lrpocfnrrGw It.wvy,JIfflfT&eTtU).
We give these passages in full ill order to show that we do
. ltot wrong Strauss in charging him with unfairness, for in
their face he deliberately states that Justin Martyr does not
say that the sources to which he referred were any or all of
our Gospels. Be had no OOC&8ion to say 80 explicitly, but
we think he says enougb when he calls the memorabilia the
Gospels, declares them to have been written by tbe apostles
and illeir oompaniobs, and- to have been held in such great
esteem that they wel"e read publioly at church along with
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the prophetical writings, especially when it appears thu
Justin's citations from these memorabilia 'exbibitfrequentlya
literal agreeui~nt with our Gospels. Of these citations we
will speak more fully below, but th~ facts of the case as
stated are sufficient to convict Strauss of unfairness, which
is the more apparent from his convenient mode of suppressing the text of the aforesaid passages in Justin Martyr by
stating in a foot,.n~te that, as they may be found in any
introduction to the New Testament, he need not specify them
in detail. His book is. expressly written for the benefit of
the German people, as contrasted with theologians; and of
course introdll~tions to the New Testament, bristling witb
Latin and Greek quotations, are found in the libraries of
the common people! When it suits·the convenience of Mr.
Strauss, lie is ready enough to quote in exieMo, with comment
and digest, passages which may be found in those self-same
introductions, but the nature of the above passages accounts
for ~heir non-appearance in his book, which instead ,gi'Yes ,\\8
the oraoulq.r information that Justin took his term. from the
Memorabilia of Xenophon, that the passage ApoI. II. p.
198 is regarded as an, interpolation, and that the foundation
tor Justin's ascribing the authorship of the, Gospel to the
apostles and their companions was the natural supposition
that memorabilia of Jesus could only have been writteD by
persons who were on terms of intimacy with him. It would
be satisfactory to have, the foundations of Stra:uss's opinions,
but as he does not condescend to furnish them, we prefer to
receive tlle ancient and well-.authenticated view, that the
memorabilia of Justin designate our canonical Gospels.
After enlarging at length on certain incidents and events '
connected with the life of Jesus, which are not found in our
eanonical Gospels, Strauss concludes that he must have CODsuIted other Gospels and sources of information. On this
point we agree with him, but when he infers that the canonical Gospels and uncanonical writings were held in the same
reputation, and that the origin of the former cannot be traced
back to the apostles and their companions" ~d !-hat therefore,
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by" implication, they cannot be received as authe~tic documents, be draws conclusions unwarranted by the premises.
There are a great many considerations passed over by
Strauss in silence which are of the utmost importance; e. g.
those relating to early corruptions of the text of the canonical
Gospels and to the corrnptions and interpolations of the
uncanonical writ;ings ; a thorough and searching examination
of these questions, conducted on sound and fair principles of
criticism, cannot fail to yield the most satisfactory results
for the genuineness of our canonical Gospels; but we need
not dwell upon this matter now, as we intend to conclude
this Essay with a synopsis of the cumulative character of the
evidence for the mtegrity of the canonical Gospels, and therefore pass on to a more detailed account of the citations from
the canonical and uncanonical writings in the works of Justin
Martyr .
. Many passages in his works exhibit a liIeraZ agreement
with our Gospels, e.g. Dial. c. Tryph. ed. Col. p. 801, with
Matt. viii. 11,12; p. 838 with Matt. v. 20; Apol. II. p. 64
with Matt. vii. 19; he also cites passages from the Old Testament as Matthew quotes them, cf. e.g. Apol. II. pp. 74,75,
76 with Matt. i. 28; ii. 6; xxi. 5. In other passages there
is an agreement in matter, with slight deviations in form, cf.
e.g. Apol. II~ p. 64 with Matt. vii. 21, where Justin has o"xl for
oil; Dial. p: 884 "with Matt. xvi. 4, where Justin has cWro~.
for Q.lnj; greaier deviations of the same kind occur in Dial.
p. 268, cf. with Matt. iii. 11,12, and Apol. II. p. 63 with Matt.
v. 84. Other paSsages give the idea in a condensed form;
cf. e.g. Apol. II. p. 68 with Matt. v. 22, where Justin says:
~ 0' 4v ~P"IuIf)OI ewxOr; in", el~ TO 'lriip, and Apol. II~ p. 64
with Luke xii. 48, which Justin condenses into " 'R'XIo.
lBt"tceJI d ~~, 'Ir}.liw ml d.'R""..r'l~eT"" 'R'ap' tWrov. In other
pasSages, again, we have a combination of several and di~
ferent gospel staiements, e. g. Apol. II. p. 66 combines Matt.
x. 28 arid Luke xii. 4, thus: M~ 4>of3e~ .,.oW ~
Vp.a~1 ml p.era ":I'VrQ. p.~ ~ .,.) 'Ir~,"' ~of3~ 8A
':"cW iwra .,.A" lIttrtb"';x!ifl 8w&p.woP
,*' aWp4 elt
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,..,. lp.fJ4Mw. Justin uses more freedom with historical
notices, some of which are combinations from Matthew and
Luke (cf. Dial. p. 803 with Matt. i. 18, etc. and Luke ii. 2,
etc; also Apol. II. p. 75 with Luke i. 81, 82, 80, 88 ;" Dial.
p. 816 with Matt. iii. 18, 16, 17), while others are not ~
corded in our canonical Gospels (e.g. Dial. p. 808 seq. and
p. 816). The latter probably flow from oral tradition, p0ssibly from apocryphal Gospels, but the whole matter is too
much veiled to warrant the expression of any positive opinion.
Justin's quotations agree for the most part with passages in
Kauhew and Luke, sometimes with Mark (cf. Dial. p. 888
with }[ark iii. 17) and occasionally with John (cf. Apol. U.
p. 94: with John iii. 8; Dial. p. 842 with John iv ~ 10, etc.);
his writings "abound moreo~r with allusions to evangelical
passages. His deviations, combinations, and contractions
are accounted for from the tact that he quoted from memory;
this "is evident from his qUGting Old Testament authors in the
same manner (ct. e.g. Apol. II. p. 86, with Psalm xxiv. 7;
Diil. p. 228 with Jer. xxxi. 81 etc.), and from thevariatioDs
ef the same passage quoted in different connections (cf. e.g.
Apol. II. p. 62 with Dial. p. 824; Apol. II. p. 95 with Dial.
p. 326; Dial. p. 808 with p. 258). Enough, we trust, has
heen said and shown to justify our remarks on the unfairness
with which Strauss and others deal with the. writings of
Justin and other ancient authors. If they had written
scientific treatises on the evidences, we &bould exact greater
accuracy of statement, but writing, as they did, on the mOl!t
diverse subjects, and mostly in a ti.miliar style, their quotations from the Gospels have all the freed~m which in CODqrsation J in epistolary compositions, and even in sermolls,
are of daily ooourrenoe. The incidental quotations, undesigned referenoes, familiar contractions and combinations, are
prima j'o.rM pledges of their genuineness. Were they spurious
they would exhibit greater conformity to the language and
context of tbe evangelical reoord; and when we fiBd Justin
silent as to tho nama of the evangelieta, we opect that be
bad no occasion to use them, adding that it W'&S his llabit
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to ciw also other saered authors, without mentiooing their
names (e.g. in Apo\. U. P. 86 he quotes Psalm xxiv. 7;'
Dial. P. 295, Psalm xix. I> and Isa. xxxv. 2; p. 316, Joel iii..
27, etc.).1
It is at this point in his work that StraUS8 paU8ee to SUDl
up his argument agaiAst the genuineness of the synoptioal
Gospels thus: I "Even admitting ~e testimony of Papias on
Matthew and Mark as authors of evangelioal writings, whose
credibility, as we shall show, leaves room for doubt, yet our
first Gospel, in its present form, is neither the work of the
Apostle Matthew, nor the second that of Mark, the assistant
of the apostles, and, while as to the Go.'!pel of Matthew we
know not the relation. in w:hich it stood to tlle apostle's work,
how much was added to it, and through how many recensions
it did pass, as to Mark's Gospel we do not even know whether
it has any connection whawver with the Gospel of Mark
mentioned by Papias. As to the author of Luke's Gospel
we know from his own prologue that he wrote rather late,
as a secondary writer, who wrought up older materie; this
opinion, as we shall lOOn see, is not in con1lict wi&b. those
passages in the book of Acts in which we seem to hear a
companion of Paul. Certain traces that our first three
Gospels existed in their present fOl'm we do not find before
the middle of the second century, that is, a whole century
after the time when the principal events of the history they
oontaintook place; and nobody will be able to maintain
with reason that that period is too' short to render the intrQduetion of unhistorioal elements into every pori of the
evangelical history conceivable."
Our reply to this bold and bald assault has in part M8
given above under the respective heads; and as it has beeu.
made ~ appear, we trust, that the individual position. of
StraU8& are uutenable, 80 we hope to show, after we have
. followed him in his assaultB upon the fourth Gospel, that his
aggregate position is false, and that the formidable citadel
• For far1ber pII'dealan,
I I.u.l-. po 61.

&ee
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which he vaunts to have erected, will prove to have been built
in tbe air, without the foundations of truth and uprightness,
and we have no doubt that the solid, strong argument in
favor of the genuineness of the evangelical writings will grow
stronger and assume more symmetrical proportions by every
result of sound criticism) while the phantasm of StraU88 will
speedily dissolve into mist.
(To be CIIIIta'nueII.)

ARTIOLE IL
THE BIBLE DOCTRINE OF DIVORCE.
liT JlBV. ol08J1P11 THOT, D.D •• BOITOW, IU.II •

.As preliminary to any investigation of this subject, it is
neoese&ry to remark: that divorce, or "putting away," mentioned anywhere in tbe Bible, W&.8 not a judicial . . pe1'formed by a court. The husband desiring divorce from his
wife did not bring her into court, and cbarge her with BOme
offence for which she ougbt to be divorced. No court
inquired wbether sbe had committed any offence, or if 10,
whether her offence W&.8 sucb as to justify a divorce. No
court ever heard and recorded the husband's decision to
divorce bis wife. There Wae no statute authorizing any such
proceedings. The husband himself, at Ilis own discretion, or
indiscretion, acted as complainant, witness, judge, jury, .and
clerk of the court. He made out the writing of divorcement,
gave it to her in her hand, and sent ·her away, and that W88
all. From this sbe bad no appeal, except to the day or
judgment. It might be a very wicked proceeding on his pari,
but it W&.8 leg8.11y valid. It released her from the bonda of .
marriage, so that she migbt lawfully "go and be anotbv.
man's wife" (Deut. xxiv. 1, 2). This implies that another
man might lawfully take ber to be bis wife.
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